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CITY OF 
NAPERVILLE 

MEMORANDUM 
 

DATE: October 19, 2022 
TO: Doug Krieger, City Manager 
FROM: William Novack, Director of TED 

 
SUBJECT:  Sidewalk Removal and Replacement Program 
   Cost Share and Program Improvements 

 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide the Mayor and members of the City Council 
additional information about the sidewalk cost sharing program and proposed changes and 
improvements to the program that resulted from the consideration of making changes to the 
cost sharing. 

 
BACKGROUND: 
The City of Naperville has operated a sidewalk removal and replacement cost sharing 
program since 1974.  Under the program the City repairs defective sidewalk that meets 
the City’s criteria for cost sharing and then bills residential property owners 40% of the 
cost and commercial property owners 50%.  If a section of sidewalk does not meet the 
criteria shown on the City’s web site, then the City will not repair the sidewalk nor cost 
share with the resident. 
 
When the sidewalk removal and replacement construction contract was awarded this 
spring some members of the City Council questioned if the City should continue billing 
property owners for this work.  In 2021 the City billed out $352,246 for the total property 
owner’s share of work.  The total staff time related to the cost sharing portion of this work 
is estimated at $34,100, so a little under ten percent of the amount collected.  
 
DISCUSSION: 
Cost sharing programs in other communities 
During the discussion at the City Council meeting in April there was discussion about 
how other municipalities handle this issue.  It was noted that both Schaumburg and 
Evanston previously had cost sharing programs but abandoned them in the last few 
years.  We reached out to both communities inquiring as to why they discontinued their 
cost sharing programs. 
 
The City of Naperville has well published and known criteria for sidewalks to qualify for 
cost sharing.  All qualifying sidewalk must either have a vertical mismatch of one inch or 
greater, be broken into at least three separate pieces or have fifty percent or more of the 
surface deteriorated.  Our web site has pictures of each of these cases, so our residents 
have an idea of what does and does not qualify.   
 
In our discussions with Schaumburg and Evanston we discovered that neither 
community had standards or criteria to qualify for cost sharing.  Both communities would 



simply inspect the sidewalk and if it “did not look good” then they would include it in their 
cost sharing program.  Schaumburg stated that a large volume of aesthetically related 
sidewalk cost sharing requests led to their decision to no longer cost share.  With the 
Schaumburg now paying the entire cost they can make the sole decision about if a 
square should be replaced or not.  If a resident wants to replace their sidewalk for 
aesthetic reasons they can do it all at their own cost. 
 
The City of Evanston is a financially diverse community and their sidewalk replacement 
program was driven entirely by requests.  They observed that the higher income portion 
of their town had well maintained sidewalks because those residents requested 
replacement and were willing and able to pay for their sidewalk.  The lower income 
portion had very poorly maintained sidewalks with limited requests due to the required 
resident cost share.  They abandoned their cost sharing program and now repair certain 
sections of the town each year. 
 
Neither community stopped their cost sharing program due to resident complaints.  They 
both discontinued it because without established criteria for what is eligible they were 
not repairing the sidewalks that needed the work; they were just doing the ones that were 
called in by residents wanting new sidewalk.     
 
Proposed program changes and improvements 
The City’s primary method to repair defective sidewalk has been to remove the bad 
squares and repour them with new concrete.  For sidewalk squares that have surface 
defects or are broken this is an effective solution.  However, for squares with a vertical 
mismatch this is not a cost-effective solution.  Completely removing and replacing a good 
square of sidewalk simply because it does not vertically match the adjacent square is 
somewhat of a waste of a perfectly good sidewalk square. 
 
In the last fifteen to twenty years contractors have started performing sidewalk “shaving.”  
This method involves the horizontal shaving off of the section of the higher sidewalk 
square, so the vertical mismatch is eliminated.  The only downside to this method is the 
finish of the sidewalk where it was shaved differs from the remainder of the sidewalk.   
 
The City of Naperville has contracted with sidewalk shaving contractors for about the 
last fifteen years.  We have limited the work to arterial and collector roadways that do 
not have sidewalks in front of homes.  Due to a fear that some homeowners would not 
like the look of the shaved sidewalk we kept away from the front of homes.  As this 
method has become more popular in other towns and we have kept our ears open to 
comments, none of which have been negative, we looked at expanding the program. 
 
Currently City staff is preparing to significantly increase the sidewalk shaving program.  
Our plan is to perform this work on roadway blocks one to two years before we resurface 
the streets.  When the shaving contractor can walk up and down the same street and 
shave off all the vertical mismatches in one visit that work can be done for about one 
third of the cost of traditional removal and replacement.  We estimate that over half of 
the sidewalks we repair are due to vertical mismatches.  When we send in this contractor 
a year or two before we resurface the roadway we will significantly reduce the sidewalks 
being removed and replaced. 
 
We view the sidewalk shaving as a green and sustainable practice.  When this method 
is used good squares of sidewalk are no longer getting thrown into the dump, and 



additional concrete is not needed to replace the removed squares.  Trucking costs and 
emissions are reduced.   
 
City staff is ramping up the sidewalk shaving program this fall.  Instead of shaving 
sidewalks on arterial roadways we will have the contractor in a few selected 
neighborhoods.  Attached is a map showing where this work will be performed this year.   
 
Proposed Modifications to the Cost Sharing Program 
Since the sidewalk shaving costs about one third of the cost of removal and replacement, 
and the City pays for sixty percent of the sidewalk repair, the City could pay for all the 
sidewalk shaving and still pay less than when we cost share with the traditional work.  
Staff recommends that the City conducts the sidewalk shaving program at no cost to the 
adjacent residents.  In the first year or two the City may spend a little more on sidewalk 
repair work, but we believe that after those first two years the overall cost to the City will 
be less than today.   
 
The sidewalk repair locations are generated from two sources: the streets that are being 
resurfaced and those locations that are called in by residents.  The percentage of these 
two sources varies a bit each year but a good estimate is that half are generated from 
each source.  If we can eliminate over half of the cost shares for half of the repair 
locations, we will be reducing the sidewalk bills by about one quarter to one third.  Staff 
believes this is a good step and change in the cost sharing program and recommends 
that the reduction in bills and reaction from the residents be monitored.  Staff 
recommends providing an update to the City Council after three years of running this 
modified program. 
 
In summary City staff proposes the following: 
1. To increase the sidewalk shaving program, implementing it in front of resident’s 

homes. 
2. Perform the sidewalk shaving a year ahead of the street resurfacing program 
3. Perform the sidewalk shaving at no cost to the residents 
4. Monitor any reduction in sidewalk cost sharing bills sent and staff time used on the 

billing and collection 
5. Provide a report to the City Council in three years on all observed changes   

 
CONCLUSION: 
Please include in the October 20, 2022 Manager’s Memorandum. 

 
 
 



City of Naperville 

2022 Trip Hazard Removal Program 

Project Overview 

 



Red = Improvements on both sides of street 
Blue = Improvements on one side of street 

City of Naperville 

2022 Trip Hazard Removal Program 

Area 1 - The Fields Subdivision 

 
 

 



Red = Improvements on both sides of street 
Blue = Improvements on one side of street 

City of Naperville 

2022 Trip Hazard Removal Program 

Area 2 - Baileywood Subdivision 

 

 



Red = Improvements on both sides of street 
Blue = Improvements on one side of street 

City of Naperville 

2022 Trip Hazard Removal Program 

Area 3 - Saddle Creek Subdivision 

 

 

 



Red = Improvements on both sides of street 
Blue = Improvements on one side of street 

City of Naperville 

2022 Trip Hazard Removal Program 

Area 4 - Woodlake Subdivision 

 



Red = Improvements on both sides of street 
Blue = Improvements on one side of street 

City of Naperville 

2022 Trip Hazard Removal Program 

Area 5 - Charles Place Subdivision 

 

 

 



Red = Improvements on both sides of street 
Blue = Improvements on one side of street 

City of Naperville 

2022 Trip Hazard Removal Program 

Area 6 - Country Lakes Subdivision 

 

 



Red = Improvements on both sides of street 
Blue = Improvements on one side of street 

City of Naperville 

2022 Trip Hazard Removal Program 

Area 7 - Center for Commerce & Industry 

*ALTERNATE* 

 

 



CITY OF NAPERVILLE 
MEMORANDUM 

 
DATE: October 20, 2022 
 
TO: Doug Krieger, City Manager 
  
FROM: Dick Dublinski, Director of Public Works 
  
SUBJECT: Beautification Program 
 
PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide information on the City’s progress on 
our Beautification Initiative for 2022. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
During last year’s budget discussions for 2022 the City Council agreed on adding 
funds for a citywide beautification initiative for this fiscal year. Making visual 
improvements in a city has shown to improve the quality of life and help foster 
connections among residents to provide a sense of community pride and 
inclusiveness.   
 
DISCUSSION: 
The Department of Public Works was allocated $250,000 to make visual 
improvements throughout the City. These improvements are scheduled to be 
completed by December of this year. The Beautification Program has been split into 
the following projects: 

• Banner Program 
• Washington Street Viaduct 
• Mill Street Viaduct Screening 
• Von Oven Parkway Improvements 
• Traffic Utility Boxes 
• Entrance Signs 
• Department Specific Projects 
• Enhanced weed control along Arterials 

 
Banner Program 
DPW has expanded the City’s Banner Program to include other areas of the City. 
 
Naperville Salutes street banners were designed and installed in mid-May along 
Jefferson and Mill Streets and along the Riverwalk and Central Park (band shell).  
These banners were replaced in July with new banners and displayed through 
October of this year. Staff will be contacting the participants this week to coordinate 
pick-up of their banners after they are removed. 
 



95th Street Corridor street banners were designed and installed in June. The 
Naperville Art League helped choose designs from students to display along this 
corridor.  
 
Washington Street Corridor banners were designed and installed in April of this year. 
These banners were part of our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) outreach to the 
community. 
 
The banner Program will continue next year and staff will contact other organizations 
to gather their thoughts around the program. 
 
Washington Street Viaduct 
Improvements are scheduled to begin within the next ten days. Like the Mill Street 
improvements, the north side of the viaduct is to undergo a complete makeover with 
the same type of theme of rock outcroppings, native plantings and colorful hearty 
bushes. A modern welcome to downtown sign will also be included on the west side 
of the street where an old worn-out sign is currently located. There will be a large 
display area for Holiday decorations or other displays incorporated into this design. 
 
Mill Street Viaduct Screening 
A consultant was brought in to help design a safe aesthetic screen along the 
sidewalks on the east side of Mill Street to help provide visual guidance to vehicles 
and to provide a splash guard to pedestrians using the tunnel. This project was set 
to finish before the school year started but has been pushed back due to supply chain 
issues. The new target date is early Spring of 2023. 
 
Von Oven Parkway Improvements 
This projected was completed by the first week of August. The narrow sidewalk along 
Von Oven was replaced with a 6 foot grass parkway and a 8 foot asphalt path made 
from a cold mix asphalt (CMA). A new fence was moved to 16 feet back of curb to 
replace the old rusty fence that had been there for over 30 years.  
 
Traffic Utility Boxes  
Staff is working with the School District and students to design covering for the traffic 
signal and street light utility boxes that are in City’s right of way. The city has identified 
a few of these boxes around schools that will be the first to get a makeover. Project 
is slated to be complete by the end of this year.  
 
Entrance Signs 
The city plans to install entrance signs at the boarders of the City along roadways. 
The heavier traveled roads will have signage and landscaping done to provide an 
aesthetic entrance into the City. Since many of the right of ways are owned by 
different government entities, the permit process and regulations of these signs vary 
greatly. Staff is working with all entities on placements and types of signs allowed.  
 
Our research shows that the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) seems to 
have the most regulations. Their biggest concern is roadside safety and the possibility 



of vehicles hitting any object in the ROW. The speed limit of the road seems to dictate 
what type of sign can be used for most agencies.  
 
 
DPW is currently replacing all metal entry signs around the city.  Below is a sample 
of what they will look like.   
 
 

 
 
 



Currently an entrance sign has been installed on the east side of Plainfield/Naperville 
Road and just south of 103rd Street. The design is from a consultant that the city used 
a few years back. The sign is 8 feet high and is lit up at night with internal LED lights.  
 
 

 
Before 

 

 
After 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A different style sign was installed in August welcoming people into Naperville as they 
travel north on Route 59. The “NAPERVILLE” sign was installed on top of the 
pedestrian foot bridge over Route 59 and has LED lighting that is currently set on the 
Naperville blue color but has capacity to change to any color the city wishes. For 
example, the sign will be lit up orange on Halloween.  
 
 

 
 
 
Enhanced Weed control along Arterials 
DPW has added funds to our mowing and landscaping contracts to keep an eye on 
the unsightly weeds that seem to grow along the curbs and gutters throughout town. 
This has always been an eye sore to our community and the added treatments along 
our arterials and major streets made a great difference in the appearance of our city 
this year.  
 
 
Department Specific Projects 
 
TED is working with the Historic District to design and install Street Banners 
throughout the District. These banners are due to be installed early next month. 
  



Electric Utility is working with vendors and consultants on a new standard for 
substation fencing this year, and hopes to construct a pilot substation fence next year 
to receive feedback from residents and other stakeholders. The Utility continues to 
install underground services and mainline cables wherever the opportunity arises. It 
is expected that by the end of 2022 the Utility will submit a federal grant application 
which will significantly enhance the funding of this project.  
.  
RECOMMENDATION: 
Please distribute this memorandum to the City Council through the Manager’s 
Memorandum. 



CITY OF NAPERVILLE 
MEMORANDUM 

 
 
DATE: October 20, 2022 
 
TO: Doug Krieger, City Manager 
  
THROUGH: Marcie Schatz, Deputy City Manager 
 
FROM: Geneace Williams, DEI Manager 
 
SUBJECT:  Embrace Naperville – The Power of Inclusion Taking Place Nov. 10  

 
PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this memorandum is to inform City Council of the upcoming first community-wide 
diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI)-related event on Thursday, November 10.  
 
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: 
Whether living in a community or working for an organization, individuals want to enjoy equitable 
access, be included, and feel a sense of belonging. Naperville is exploring how to meet the 
needs of changing demographics, as the City has become increasingly diverse over the past 
several decades. This is reflected in updating the City’s mission statement to note “creating an 
inclusive community that values diversity” and hiring its first DEI Manager.  
 
As part of creating a DEI infrastructure to serve the community, a three-pronged approach – 
listening, learning, and leveraging – was used.  During the listening phase, the City learned that 
many residents want to know more about DEI and partnering with organizations to engage the 
community and increase awareness can significantly impact the mission of creating an inclusive 
community that values diversity.  
 
A year-long series of events called Embrace Naperville: Empowering our Mission Through a 
Year of Learning will be held to reach the goal of increased awareness. During these events, 
the city will partner with others from quasi-governmental agencies or non-profits to expand 
learning on a DEI-related topic. The first event focuses on the “inclusion” portion of the City’s 
mission statement and takes place at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 10, in Council Chambers. 
The keynote speaker is Claire Babineaux-Fontenot, CEO of Feeding America, which is the 
nation’s largest domestic hunger-relief organization and second-largest U.S. charity. The 
breakout session leader is Nader Najjar, Executive Director of Educational Equity for Indian 
Prairie School District 204. 
 
Communications to promote the event will begin shortly. The event flyer is attached. Council is 
encouraged to attend and share event information with their contacts.  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Please distribute this memorandum to the City Council through the Manager’s Memorandum. 



ROUNDTABLE 1 - 
THE POWER OF INCLUSION

City of Naperville Mission Statement: 
To provide services that ensure a high quality of life, sound fiscal management, and a 

dynamic business environment, while creating an inclusive community that values diversity

6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 10; City Council Chambers 
Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle St.

Registration required: 

Chief Executive Officer 
Feeding America

 
Claire Babineaux-Fontenot oversees the 
nation’s largest domestic hunger-relief 
organization and second largest U.S. 
charity, according to Forbes. Feeding 
America is a nationwide network of 200 
food banks and 60,000 programs that 
provides more than 4 billion meals to 
more than 46 million people.

Cla i r e  Bab i n eaux-Font e not
Keynot e  Speaker

Nader  Naj jar
Breakout  Ses s i on  Leader

Executive Director of Educational Equity
Indian Prairie School District 204

Register online:

 
surveymonkey.com/r/5F9DMJX
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